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T O W N OFFICERS, 1891-92

Town

C lerk ,

JOSEPH BRAGDOn

Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers o f the Poor,

GEORGE W. S. P IT N A M ,
A. HOTCHKISS BOWDEN.
BENJAM IN F. ROGERS.

Treasurer,

A LB E R T M. BRAGDON.

a g e n t,

JOHN 0. STEW ART.

S u p ervisor o f Schools,

CHARLES I. HUTCHINS.

C o lle c to r o f Taxes and Constable,

RUFUS A. MOODY.

A u d ito r,

GEORGE W. CURRIER.

Warrant for Town Meeting— March 14, 1892.
S T A

T E

O R

M A IN E :.

T o r u fu s A. M oody . Constable o f the Town of York. g reeting
I n t h e N am e of t h e St a t e o f M a in e . Y ou are hereby re
quired to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town qualified by
law to vote in town affairs, to assemble in the Town House, in
said town, on Monday, the fourteenth day of March, A. I). 1K92.
at ten o’clock at the forenoon, to acton the following; articles, to wit :
F ir s t — To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
S econd — T o choose a Town Clerk, three Selectmen, Assessors
of Taxes and Overseers of the Poor, Town Treasurer, Town Agent ,
Collector o f'fa x e s, and Constable, Supervisor o f Schools, or t hree
Superintending School Committee-men, one or more Auditors of
Town Accounts, and all otheroffieersnecessary for the year ensuing.
Truitt)—1
T o see what method the town will take to keep the high
ways in repair the ensuing year, and what sum of money shall be
raised therefor.
F o u rth — T o see if the town will vote a sum of money to defray
the expenses for necessary repairs on the several bridges the en
suing year.
F i f t h —T o vote a sum of money for defraying the ordinary ex
penses of the town the ensuing year.
Six t h —To vote a sum of money for the purpose of paying the
interest-bearing debt o f the town.S e v k n th — T o vote a sum of money for the Support of Schools
the ensuing year.
E ig h t h —To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money
to defray the expense of supplying the common schools with Free
Text-Hooks as required by law.
N in t h — To see if tiie town will vote to accept the report of the
doings of the Selectmen in laying out. a highway from a point in
the highway near the dwelling house of Lowell S. ( irant, across
land ol‘ said Grant, and land o f Jos. lb Woodward to a point in the
highway near the dwelling house of Timothy Trafton, on petition
of George N. Hooper, and nine others.
T e n t h —To see if the town w ill appropriate asum of money to
yeduce the two hills and raise the valley between them, on the
South side of the river between the house of Joseph Pragdon and
the house of Moses A. Goodale, on petition of Joseph Pragdon and
ten others.
E le v e n t h — To see if the town will vote the sum of Tw o Hun
dred and Fifty dollars to finish building the road at Evanston as
lujd out by the Selectmen, and remove the ledge at the terminus

of the highway across Union Blufl’,(so called) on petition of E. M.
Freeman and seven others.
T w e l f t h —To see if the town will vote the sum of Five Hundred
Hollars to build a highway around Bridge lull over land of A. II.
Bowden as ordered by the County Commissioners, on petition of A.
II. Bowden and five others.
TimtTBKNTir—To see if the town will vote a sum of money
toward building the bridge across Cape Neddick river as located
by the County Commissioners and to take such other action] as
may be deemed necessary relative to the same. On petition of
John Parsons and seven others.
Fo ik t e k n t h —T o see if the town will vote a sum of money not
exceeding Two Hundred Dollars to be expended on the highway
leading from a point near the residence of Edward C. Moody, to
the intersection with the new road leading from a point near An
drew R. Webber's Ice House, to Long Beach,in order that the same
may be rendered safe and convenient for public travel. On peti
tion of B. (L Donnell and seven others.
Fifteenth —T o see if the town will vote to purchase the 'Fibbets Road Machine, and appropriate a sum of money therefor. On
petition of Rufus A. Moody and fivp others.
Six t e e n —To see if the town will vote to purchase the C. L.
Grant.
Co. Road Machine and appropriate a sum of money
therefor.
S eventeenth —To see if the town will vote to build a vault or
purchase a safe or safes for the protection of the records of the
' town, and to vote a sum or sums of money therefor. On-petition of
Coo. F. Plaisted and six others.
E ic iit e k n t ii —T o see if the town will vote to annex that portion
of the Norton road (so called) lying between the Bartlett road (so
called) and Kittery line, to highway District No. 17.
N in e te e n th —To see if the town will vote to establish a High
way District commencing at the intersection of the Norwood road,
(so called) with the highway leading over Long Beach and ending
at a point opposite York Post OlKce, and number the same
T w e n tie th —To see ff the town will vote to appropriate a sum
of money for a new barn on the Town Farm and a supply of water
for the New Dome.
T w e n ty -F ikst —To See if the town will vote to take any action
relative to the old Town Farm buildings.
T w e n ty -Second —To see if the town will vote to accept the list
of Jurors as revised by the Municipal Officers.
Given Undeu Oru Hands at. York, this twenty-second day of
February. A. 1). 1S(J2.
O. W . S. PU TNAM ,
A. H. BOWDEN,
B. F. ROGERS,

Selectmen of York.

AUDITOR’S REPORT.
•

Whole amount of receipts into the treasury,
Whole amount of disbursements,
$25,083 87
Cash in treasury,

The receipts have been from the follow ing sources, v i z ;
Cash in the treasury, per report, Feb. 21,
1801 ,
From State Treasurer fo r Free High School,
A. 11. Bowden on treasury note,
John R. Mclntire on treasury note,
Jos. L. Grant on treasury note,
Elijah Blaisdell on treasury note,
First National b ank, Portsmouth, N. h .,
John r . Mclntire on treasury note,
First National Banly Portsmouth, N . 11.,
Samuel W . Junkins on treasury note,
Elijah Blaisdell on treasury note,
Jos. L. Grant, on treasury note,
John C. Stewart, on assessment of 1881,
in full,
V

Rufus A. Moody, on assessment of 1888,
in full,
Rufus A. Moody, on assessment of 1880,
in part,
Rufus A. Moody, on assessment of 1890,
in part

960 00

Rufus A. Moody, on assessment of 1891,
in part
Treasurer non-resident taxes for 1880,
Treasurer non-resident taxes for 18801800,
Treasurer non-resident taxes for 1800,
W. B. Hodge, et als. non-resident taxes,
State Treasurer Bounty on crows,
Joshua Vaughan, for peddler’s license,
g e o. Moody's heirs land sold for taxes,
d . h . Stacy for peddler’s license,
State Treasurer, Stale School Fund, and
Mill lax,
State Treasurer, R. R. and Telegraph lax
1890,
State Treasurer, it. K. and Telegraph tax,
1801,
State Treasurer on Warrant No. Hi,
Trustees C. N. S. Club for School House
lot in District No. to,
.John F. Todd, rent of Jail to April I, I80-J,
Treasurer interest on treasury Note, error,
Geo. A. Berry, Non-resident tax,

D isbu rsem ents.
Amount of notes paid,
Amount of interest paid,
Amount of Selectmen’s orders paid,
Amount of Overseer's orders paid,
State tax paid in full,
County tax paid in part,
Amount paid for extension of treasury note.
Cash in treasury.

it will be perceived by the foregoing exhibits that the amount of
notes paid is $1600, while there has been no corresponding reduct
ion of outstanding notes. It. is but just to state that the notes were
given and cancelled— during the year, for money to meet press
ing liabilities, agreeably to a vote o f the town, authorizing the
treasurer to borrow money on the credit of the town.

SELECTMEN’S DEPARTMENT.
• ♦

• ♦

•

Assessments.
State tax,
County tax,
Common schools,
Free Text Book,
Jncidential expenses,
Appropriation for Bridges.
Appropriation for Town Farm Buildings,
Appropriation for School house anti lot at York Beach,
Interest on town debt.
Amount of rebate for School property,
$18,090 90

Valuation.
Centre District,
Eastern District,
Western District,
Rate $13,91 on $1,000.
Roil tax, $2,00.
Number of polls, 584.

8

A batem ent o f T axes.
To John C. Stewart, on amount due from him as Collector,
on assessment 1884
To rufus A. Moody, on amount due from him as Collector,
on assessment 1888,
To rufus A. Moody, on amount due from him as Collector,
on assesssment 1889,
To rufus A. Moody, on amount due from him as Collector,
on assessments 1890,
To rufus A. Moody, on amount due from him as Collector,
on assessment 1891

S a la ries.
Town Treasurer,
Town Clerk,
Town Constable,

E x p e n d itu re s fo r Sch ools iS g i-( j2 .
i

Chas. 1. llutehins, services as teacher, 9 weeks Cider
Hill, winter term 1890-91,
J. 1*. Simpson, G m. Shingles School house at Seiluate.
1890,
Theodosia L. Harrell, services as teacher, 8 weeks,
Brixham Winter term 1890-91,
Kate Moulton, services as teacher, 9 weeks, Beech
Ridge, Winter term 1890-91,
Ellie Moulton, services as teacher, 8 weeks, Ground
Root Hill West, Winter term, 1890-91.
Kate Moulton, three cords wood and sawing same,
lumber, material for and eare of school
house. Beech Ridge, 1890-91,

Edward A. Chapman, wood, material, and care of
school houses, Pine H ill, No. Village,
Brixham, and Ground Root Hill West,
Clias. 1. Hutchins, pahl for cleaning 5 school
houses,
$10 GO
and for printing .
6 50
Samuel Dodge, Insurance policy, School house at
Cider llill, 8 years at 2 per cent.,
Mattie O. Harrell, services as teacher, 9 weeks, Center,
Spring term,
Theodosia

Barrel], services as teacher, 9
Spring term, York Beach,

weeks

E. E. Perkins, services as teacher, 9 weeks, Cider Hill,
Spring term,
Clias. L. Bowden, rent of building for School house*
storing seats, cleaning room, broom and
1-2 cord wood,
Jennie F. Plaisted, services as teacher, Seituate, 9
weeks, Spring term,
Lina W . Thompson, services as teacher, Pine llill,
9 weeks, Spring term,
Annie E. Trafton, services as teacher* liaynes neek,
9 weeks, Spring term,
Carrie L. Parsons, services as teacher, South Side,
9 weeks, Spring term,
Mary T . Wilson, services as teacher, Ground Boot
H ill East, 9 weeks, Spring term,
Kate Moulton, services as teacher, Ground Boot Hill,
West, 9 weeks, Spring term,
Effie Moulton, services as teacher, Cape Neddiek
West, 9 weeks, Spring term,
Gertrude J. Grover, services as teacher, Center
Primary, 9 weeks, Spring term,
Mary Nowell, services as teacher, Ground Boot Hill,
, West, 9 weeks, Spring term,
Edna M. Moody, services as teacher,* North Village,
9 weeks, Spring term,

10
Josephine Melntire, services as teacJier, Beech Ridge.
9 weeks, Spring term,
^
Clias. I. Hutchins, cleaning ami taking care School
houses, Center, and Beech Ridge, Spring
term,
Florence Varrell, services as teacher, Center Primary,
9 weeks, Spring term,
Geo. T. Crediford, services as teacher, Scotland,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Florence A. Weare, services as teacher, North Village,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Jennie F. Plaisted, services as teacher Seituate,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Fred A. Murphy, services as teacher, Cider llill,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Lina N. Thompson, services as teacher, Pine Hill,
7 weeks, Fall term,
Mattie O. Barrel!, services as teacher, Center Gram
mar, 8 weeks. Fall term,
Gertrude Grover, services as teacher, Center Primary,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Carrie L. Parsons, services as teacher, South Side,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Elizabeth Rogers, services as teacher, Brixham,
9 weeks, Spring term,
Elizabeth Rogers, services as teacher, Brixham,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Theodosia L. Barrcll, services as teacher, York Beach,
8 weeks. Fall term,
Annie E. Trafton, services as teacher, Baynes Neck,
Fall term, 8 weeks,
Kate Moulton, services as teacher, Cape Neddiek,
Fall term,
Eflie Moulton, services as teacher, Ground Root llill
West, Fall term, 8 weeks,
Alary T. Wilson, services as teacher, Clay llill,
8 weeks, Fall term,
Josephine Melntire, services as teacher, Beech Ridge,
8 weeks, Fall term,

0:> 00

9 75
07 50
72 00
52 00
50 00
72 00
19 00
01 00
50 00
52 00
07 50
00 00
00 00
50 00
00-00
50 00
00 00
50 00

11
C. |. Hutchins, amount paid for labor, care of ’ and
material for several school houses, and
expressage on books.
C. I. Ilutehins, labor and material on and for
shingling; Seituate School house, and
cartage o f school furniture,
J. A. Littlefield, 5 cords hard and pine wood, sawing
and housing same, Center Hist,
llenry Weare, 2 1-2 cords hard and pine wood, saw
ing and housing same,
George W . Currier, wood and material for School
house at Cape Neddiek, East and West,
Wm. 11. Sillies, services as teacher, Cider H ill,
2 months Winter term,
Samuel 11. J unkins, services as teacher, ltayncs Neck,
2 months Winter term,
Guy W . Hutchins, services as teacher, Seituate, 2
months Winter term,
Fred A. Murphy, services as teacher, Scotland, 7
weeks Winter term,
C. Eugene J unkins, services as teacher, Brixham, 2
months Winter term,
James O. Leavitt, 2 cords hard and soft wood, Saw
ing and splitting same, Scotland,
Howard L. Staples, 2 1-8 cords mixed wood, sawing
and housing, and material and labor on
Brixham School house,
Mary T. Wilson, services as teacher, Clay Hill, 8
weeks Winter term,
Lina W . Thompson, services as teacher, Pine Hill,
!) weeks Winter term,
C. 1. Hutchins, bills paid for labor on, care of, and
preparing wood for several School houses,
Theodosia Barrel!, services as teacher, York Beach,
8 weeks. Winter term,
M iss Mattie O. Barrell, services as teacher, Center,
5 weeks, Winter term,
A. 11. Bowden, 1-2 cord pine wood sawed and housed
for York Beach School house,

25 25

30 GO
21 00
1 l 50
5 17
7G ’00
50 00
50 00
03 00
00 00
'J 00

11 73
01 00
07 50

j

25 4
I

01 00
-15 00
2 00

12
Gertrude Grover, services as teacher, Centre Prim
ary, 8 weeks Winter term,
Josephine McIntire, services as teacher, Beech Ridge,
8 weeks, Winter term,
Carrie L. Parsons, services as teacher, South Side,
5 weeks, Winter term,
Kate Moulton, services as teacher, Cape n eddick,
Winter term, 2 months,
Effie Moulton, services as teacher, Ground h ill West,
• 8 weeks. Winter term,
Leonard Mclnlire, 1 1-2 cords hard and pine wood,
sawing, splitting, and housing same,
Beech Ridge School house,
John F. Plaisted, 1 1-2 cords wood, sawing, care of
School house materials, Ground Root
h ill West,
J. F. Plaisted & Son, I cord hard wood, York Beach
School house,
David S. Farwell, 1 1-2 cords hard, 2 i'l. pine wood,
Cape n eddick School house,
Geo. C. Bridges, l cord pine wood, sawing and
splitting same, cleaning anil repairing
School house and material, Clay Hill,
lo w e ll S. Grant, 1 1-2 cords hard and hemlock
wood, for Scituate School house,
chas. 11. Junkins, 8 1-2 cords hard and pine wood,
for three School houses, taking care of
School house, repairing fence and material,
C. i . Hutchins, amount paid for insurance, materials,
labor on, and care of School houses, 1, (5,
11, 12, and IB,
Joseph T. Young, labor, care of, umlclcauing, glass,
lumber, &c. Scotland School house,
J. A. Littlefield, 1-2 cord pine wood, sawing and
housing, for Centre School house,
Chas. E. Grover 1-2 cask lime, and repairing plas
tering, Beech Ridge School house,

13
C. F. Blaisdell, moving stove, 11 joints pipe, elbow,
zinc, for School house at York Beech,
Total

amount, expended for common schools,

Amount of money raised by town for
common schools,
State school fund and mill tax,
•Balance due schools from 1800,
Total appropriation for common schools,

$2,000 00
1,010 00
49 4-5

Balance due common schools,

E x p e n d itu r e s fo r F r e e T e x t B o o k s, .
g inn
Co., 3 Geometries,
Leach, Shewl l & Sanborn, Arithmetics as per bills,
IS. II. Butler A’ Co., Geographies as per bills,
Tain tor Bros. & Co., Franklin Readers as per bills,
j . B. Lippincott & Co., Lippincott's r eaders,
Houghton, M ifflin & Co., Mental Arithmetics,
P. M. Ambrose & Co., Spellers,
Thompson, Brown & Co., Book-keeping,
Porter & Coates, Grammars,
American Book Co.. Histories and Physiologies,
American Book Co., Spelling Blanks, Latin and
Histories.
Loach, Shewell & Sanborn, Grecnleaf’s Arithmetics
and Algebras, 1891-92
J. B. Lippineott & Co.,Classical, and Davis Beginners
Readers, 1891-92,
Total amount expended for Free Text Books,
Amount of money raised by town for Free
Books,

Text.

Amount expended in excess of sum raised by town,

14

E x p en d itu res fo r Construction o f S ch o o l H ouse
at Y o rk B each .
E. M. Freeman, in part of his acct. materials, lum
ber, etc., for School house at York Beach,
and labor on foundation of same.
I. Hutchins, services on building committee, School
house at York Beach,
J. II. Sanborn, building School house at York Beach,
as per contract,
Edgar M. Freeman, in full of his account labor on,
and bills paid for materials, freight etc.
for School house at York Beach,
John II. Sanborn, extra labor on York Beach School
house, not specified in contract,
g rand r apids School furniture, Co., seats and desks,
for School house at York Beach,
E. M. Freeman, freight on furniture by rail, from
Grand Rapids, for York Beach School
house
E. M. Freeman, insurance policy, labor, and hauling
furniture for York Beach School house,
J. W. Richardson e t als. building lot for School house
at York Beach, as per their deed dated
June 13 1891, and vote of town Mar.
1891.
Total amount expended for School house, York Dench,
Ain’t of money appropriated by the town,
Ain’ t expended in excess of appropriation.

E x p e n d itu re s fo r Construction o f T ow n P a rn i
B u ild in g .
B. S. Woodward. 2 bbls. cement, 2 o0, 8 casks lime
ft 00,
30 ft. drain pipe 8 30 freight on same 70c.
paid II.
'JYafton, 1 days labor,

Ramsdell & Chase,
218 ft. underpinning,
20 stone posts. $20 00, o stone steps $10 00,
John rick er, six days labor on cellar,
John Robes, 4 1-2 days labor on cellar, .
A. S. Ramsdell, 4 1-2 days labor. on cellar,
Timothy Trafton, 3 1-2 days labor self and team on
collar,
Jos A. Webber, 15 1-2 days labor on cellar,
11. W . Trafton, 10 days labor on cellar,
II. E. Evans, 7 days, labor with men and team on
cellar,
Ohas. Donnell. 10 1-2 days labor on cellar.
R. F. Chase 4 1-2 days labor on cellar,
Clias. Bridges, 2 days labor on cellar,
Wm. II. Mansoh, 1-2 days labor on cellar,
Extra labor, underpinning,
E. B. Blaisdcll, drawing plans, writing contract,
and specifications and laying out cellar,
E. T>. Twombly, printing.specifications,
John II. Sanborn, building town farm building as
per contract,
•

*

•»

.lolm II. Sanborn, extra labor.
W. E. Paul, furnace as per bill,
W . E. Paul, plumbing as per bill,
Ain’t of money expended for town farm building,
Amount appropriated by the town,
Ain’t expended in excess of appropriation,
T o T he T own ok Y oke :—
We, the undersigned committee, were chosen at the annual
meeting holden March 9, 1891, for the purpose of building a newv
Alms-house.
The town voted to raise four thousand dollars there
for ; but the sum being insufficient, to build what was actually
needed, the amount was exceeded, which the follow ing figures will
show.
Labor on cellar and foundation,
W. E. Paul plumbing,

16
E. B. Blaisdell, drawing plans, writing specifications,
and laying out. collar.
Printing specifications,
J. II. Sanborn, as per contract,
,J. II. Sanborn, extra l abor,
W. E. Paul, furnace,

The committee call the attention of the town to the dilapidated
condition of the barn. It is the opinion of tin* committee, that,
twelve hundred dollars would be sufficient to build a suitable barn and
furnish a water supply for the. place. The committee recommend
a vole o f thanks be extended to the several sources of donations, to
wit : To the ladies of York : York Beach Band; and York Library
Club. The total amount, being two hundred and twenty one dol
lars. And also to summer residents, who contributed one hundred
dollars to Dr. haw kes
Respectfully submitted,
h . E. EVANS,
E. B. BLAISDELL.
B. S. WOODWARD,
Committee.
LEM UEL M ITCH ELL,
H E N R Y GROVER,

E x p e n d itu re s fo r R em o vin g Sn o w from H ig h 
w ays, 18 9 1-9 2 .
E. C. Moody, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 4, Mar. n, G, and 7, 1890-91,
E. S. Marshall, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 5, Dec. ill, 1890,
G. Everett Moulton, removing snow from highway.
Dist. No. 10, Dec. 1890, Jan. Feb. and March,
1891,
Chas. E. Gerrish, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 17, Dec. 1890, Mar. 1891,
Andrew R. Webber, removing snow from highway
Dist. No. .72, 1890-91 as per bills paid by him
as surveyor,
r

17
John w . Freeman, removing snow from highway
Dist. No’s. 16 and 38, 1890-91,
Luther S. w eare,removing snow from highway d ist.
No. 1, Dec. 1890 Jan. and Mar. 1891
D. S. Farwell, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 83, Dee. 1890, Jan. 91,
w . h . Chase, removing snow from highw ay Dist:
No. 40, 1890-91
g e orge N. Hooper, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 48, 1890-91,
Rufus A. Moody, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 11, Dee. 1890, an d j an. Feb. and Mar.
1891, as per bills paid by him as surveyor,
Leonard P. .ju nkins, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 20, from Dec. 27 1890, to Mar. 6,
1891,
AVinslow II. Leavitt, removing snow fivm highway,
Dist.. No. 13, Dee. 1890, Jan . Feb. and Mar.
1891, as per bills paid by him as surveyor,
Calvin II. AArinn,7 removing
Dist.
o snow from highway,
o
No. 10, Feb. and Mar. 1891,
AVm. O. Barrel 1, removing snow from highwaj7', Dist.
No. 50, 1890-91, as per bills paid by him as
surveyor,
L
Geo. E. Grant, removing snow from highway, Dist.
No. 12, 1890-91, as per bills paid by him as
surveyor,
Joseph AAr, Moulton, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 15, 1890-91, as per bills paid by
him as surveyor,
J. F. Paul removing snow from highwav, Dist. No.
14, 1890-91,' as per bills paid by him as sur
veyor,
Lorenzo B. Starkey, removing snow
Dist. No. 46, 1890-91
Benjamin Hill, removing-snow from
No. 9, 1890-91,
Horace AAL Melntire, removing snow
Dist. No. 48, 1890-91, as per

from

highway,

highwa}', Fist.
from highway,
labor on same,

18
Alfred S. Rarasdell, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 22, 1898-9 J,
Henry E. Evans, removing snow from highway,
Dist. as per bills paid by him as surveyor
Timothy Trafton, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. i), 1890-9 1
•Tosiah N. Norton, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 27, 1890-91, as per bills,
Frank E. Sewall, removing snow from highway Dist.
No. 17,
Geo. E. Blaisdell, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 18, as per bills paid as surveyor,
J. Perley Putnam, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. (>, 1890-91,
•James0. Leavitt, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 28, self, man and two teams, 07
hours, 1890-91,
A. J. Perkins, removing snow from highway Dist,
No. 42, Dee. .Jan. Feb. and March, 1890-91,
Geo. ('. Bridges, clearing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 23, 1891-92,
John S. Webber, removing snow from highway,
Dist. No. 4, in Mar. 1891,
Ain't of money expended for removing
highways,

snow

2 25
16 65
8 00
15 00
4 20
9 90
3 45

10 05
6 00

0 00
2 10

from
$-162 44

19

R o a d s a n d B rid g e s , 1 8 9 1 - 9 2
Charles E. Gerrish, rep airin g Boynton bridge and
labor, Bartlett road,
Andrew R. Webber, labor-on highway District. No.
52, 1890-91 to be refunded to the treasury in
highway deficiencies,
Edward D. Young, :H44 ft. stringers, plank and rail
ing for Sewall’s bridge,
d . S. Farwell, 1051 ft. stringers and 241ft. plank
for Wilson’s bridge,
Samuel J. Goodwin, 17 2-10 days labor on Sewell's
bridge,
d . S. Farwell, 1018 ft. plank for Wilson's bridge,
Rufus A. Moody, extra labor on highway Dist. n o .
11,1890-91,
peter Franklin, 11 1-10 days labor on Sewell's bridge,
Edward M. Perkins, 40 days labor on Sewall's bridge,
Horace W. mcintire, 51810 ft. pine lumber for Sowairs bridge,
Henry Grover, 48 1-2 days labor on Sewall’s bridge,
and horse and tolls to Portsmouth twice,
Milan ( ’. Moulton, labor and paid for labor on high
way from Cider Hill to Kcituate,
Martin 11. Kingsbury, iron bolts, hoop*, straps, and
Smith’s work, for Sewall’s bridge,
James 11. Nowell, (lot) ft. plank, 20 ft. tiling, and
11 1-2 lbs. spikes, for causeway, and labor on
highway, Dist. No. 11,
Edward C. Moody, labor and paid for labor on high
way Dist. No. 4, to be refunded to the treasury
jn highway dt lieiene.es,
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Jos. W . Moulton, 38' 1-2
bridge,

(lays labor on sew alls

J. Howard Preble. 28 days labor, self, oxen, and
horse, and 13 sticks timber,
Benj. F. Rogers, 2 days labor hewing timber, ser
vices procuring materials, and 170 ft. oak
plank for Sewall’s bridge,
benj. F. Rogers, bills paid, Leonard Junkins, 4 1-2
days, Edward H. Shaw, and Henry Smith 2
days, self and oxen, hauling ribs, Horace
Bartlett, sawing for Sewall's bridge,
John W . Freeman, labor self, team and man, 1 1-2
days on Wilson’s bridge,
Theodore Trafton, labor, self, team and man 1 day on
highway Dlst. No. 51,
Edward (irant, 34 1-10 days labor on Sewall’s bridge,
Harmon Varroll, extra labor and paid for labor, Hist.
No, 40,
Portsmouth Machine Co., labor and material east
ings, gear and machinery for draw of Sewall’s
bridge,
C’has. W . Junkins, 2050 ft. 3 in, plank for Sewall’s
bridge,
John F. Youdy, extra labor on highway Dist. No. 3(5
and repairing Brave Boat Harbor bridge,
Edward (irant. taking care of, and lighting Sewall's
bridge, 48 nights, hauling pile driver, and
labor on causeway, Norwood road,
Clias. E. Gcrrish, labor and paid for labor, and
stringers for Boynton bridge,
Josiah N. Norton,labor, self and team, 3 2-3 days on
highway Dist. No. 52, Long Beach,
Wm. II. Chase, timber, plank, gravel, and labor, and
paid for labor for Chase’s bridge,
Jos. Bragdon, G long oak piles and one short one for
draw of Sewall’s bridge,
Clias. E. Weare, labor self and team, on “ Bald Head”
road as per bill,
Clias. E. Weare, extra labor on highway 1889-90-91,
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Geo. N

Iloopcr, extra labor aiul paid for labor and
20 loads gravel on highway, Hist. No. 48,
Benj. E. Rogers, labor and paid for labor with road
machine, on highway Hist. Nos. 11, 15 and 20,
Jos. C. Patch, 23 1-10 days labor on Sewall’s bridge,
Leonard P. Junkins, am’t. paid for labor on highway
Hist. No. 20, to be refunded to the treasury in
highway delicienees
Clias. E. Garey, extra labor on highway Hist. No. 9,
with road machine and building new causeway,
Clias. 1). Preble, labor and paid for labor on drain
near Hotel Bartlett on Norwood road,
Jos. L. Grant, 1851 ft. bridge plank for, and labor
on Rice's bridge,
JosiahG. Smart, labor repairing, raking and remov
ing stones from the several highways,
Burlington Paul, 2480 ft. timber for stringers, etc.
for Sewall’s bridge,
Andrew R. Webber, am’t paid for labor on highway
Hist.,to be refunded to the treasury in highway

15 00
7 50
40 43

21 39
41 39
5 50

V

delicienees,
Benj. Lucas, labor and paid for labor on highway
Hist. No. 19 to be refunded in highway delieiencies,
Benj. Lucas, extra labor blasting ledge near the resieence of Evelyn llazen, on highway Hist. No
19,
Luther S. Weare, labor on highway Hist. No. 1,
Benj. E. Rogers, labor and material, on and for, and
paid for labor rebuilding D olly Gordon stone
bridge,
Benj. E. Rogers^ labor and paid for labor on cause
way. highway Hist. No. 12,
Andrew Witliam, blasting ledge on Bald Head road
20 days,

31 7(i
25 12
37 20

25 05

42 17

70 77
20 25

109 00

23/30
J

00

A. 11. Bowden, labor and paid for labor on Wilson’s
bridge,

0 50

A. 11. Bowden, labor and paid for labor on LongBeach,

03 30
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Herbert W , Trafton, labor and paid for blasting
ledge and grading on Norwood road,
G. B. Chadwick, 34 lbs Forcite caps and fusee for
blasting ledges on several highways
Geo. W . Talpey, extra labor on highway Dist. No. 8,
Kber C. Ramsdell extra labor on highway Dist No. 315
self, man and team, 2 days,
David S. Farwell, extra labor on highway Dist. No.
.‘33, 1418 ft. plank, stringers and railing lor
Preble's bridge, 724 ft. plank for York
Beach and Sewall’s bridge,
Calvin II. Winn, extra labor on highway Dist. No.
1(3, to be refunded to the treasury in highway
delieienees,
Calvin II. Winn, extra labor self, team, and mater
ial, blasting ledge in highway Dist. No. 1(3,
near Cnas. Sprague's house,
Milan C. Moulton, labor on Baseove, and bridge
near Albert Moulton’s, and hauling gravel
on highway Dist No. 10,
Clias. II. <Junkins, extra labor on highway Dist. No.
7, and 100 loads gravel at 10 ets.
A. 11. Bowden, ain’t paid for labor on Long Beach
sewer, digging and laying pipe as per bill,
Clias. II. Hill, 12 days labor on Sewall’s bridge,
Clias. 11. llill, 1 1-2 days labor repairing pile driver,
Barak Hutchins, repairing causeway in Dist. N o.2
and raking rocks from Dist. No. 2 and .‘50,
Wm. W . Card, labor self, team, and oxen, and paid
for powder on highway,
Wm. Bragdon, hoisting draw of Sewall's bridge
from Mar. 26 1891. to date, 180 times, at 75
ets. as per contract,
John W. Freeman, labor self, oxen, and man, 5 days
on highway Dist. No. 88,
A. II. Bowden, labor and paid for labor on highway,
Samuel J. Goodwin, labor and paid for labor on
Sewall’s bridge, repairing damage by steamer
tug Piseataqua,
/
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Samuel J. Goodwin, labor and paid for labor repair
ing pile driver,
Edward Grant, lighting and taking eare of Sewall’s
bridge during repairs,
J. I*. Simpson, *288 ft lumber for pile driver,
J. P. Simpson 489 ft. lumber for draw of Sewall’ s
bridge,
J. 1». Simpson, 1021 ft lumber for repairing Sewall's
bridge,
J. 1\ Simpson, .974 ft. railing for bridge on Long
Beach nearS. G. Donnell’s,
Chas. E. Garey, 18 loads gravel for highway Dist.
84,
II. W. Melnlire, 5804 ft. caps and stringers, 442 ft.
railing, 2705 ft. plank for repairing Sewall’s
bridge,
A. II. Bowden, labor and paid for labor on highway
Dist. Nos. 2 and 8,
A. 11. Bowden, labor and paid for labor on highway
Dists. 80, 42,

Perry 1L Cummings 7 days labor on Rice’s bridge,
J. Edward Hill, iron, bolts, and blacksmiths work on
Sewall’s bridge
Albert Moulton, extra labor and 80 loads gravel
highway Dist. No. 34,
Jos. Bragdon, 12 long oak piles for repairing Sewall’s bridge,
Chas. E. Gerrish, labor and paid for labor on Norton
road,
Albion E. Parsons, 254 ft. piling, for Rice’s bridge
and labor on same,
II. W . Melntire, 068 ft. railing for Dolly Gordon H ill
bridge,
A. 11. Bowden, paid for 1 1-2 days labor on highway
Dist. No. 27
A. H. Bowden building road from Short Sands to
Cape Neddick road, being part of old county
road, as authorized by vote o f town, at last
annual meeting,
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A. H. Bowden, labor and paid for labor, on Nor
wood road,
Geo. A. Proctor, 228 f t. lumber for pen stock at York
Beach,
A. j . Williams, repairing pen stock, at York Beach,
Ham & Carter, 160 ft. 24 in. pipe for Long Beach,
rid er & Cotton, spikes, chains, bolts, iron, steel, etc.
for draw and other repairs on Sewall’s bridge,
John Banks labor on highway Dist. No. 4,
Norton & Stewart, hauling lumber for Sewall's bridge,
A. h . merrow, 923 ft. plank for Cape Neddick bridge
near Edwin Donnell’ s,
Mitchell & Freeman, blacksmiths work, and material
for several bridges, Long Beach sewer, and
sharpening drills.
Alsbury J. Goodwin, labor and paid for labor on
Rice’s Bridge, and hoisting draw :’>times,
11. W . MeJLntire, lus aee't. appropriation for repairs
of highway near Leonard Mein tire's gate,
foot of Mike’s Hill,
11. W . Molnlire, IT days labor removing old wall,
(110 rods)from top o f Mike’s Hill and coveringsame,
C. L. Grant & Co., 19 1-2 days use of road machine.
C. L. Grant & Co., labor, team, and men, with ma
chine on highway Dist. No. 4, 1890-91-92,
Geo. C. Bridges, extra labor on highway. Dist. No.
23, to be refunded to the treasury from high
way deficiences,
11. E. Evans, extra labor on highway, to be re
funded to the treasury from highway defici
encies,
,
Winslow II. Leavitt, extra labor on highway Dist.
No 13,
Jos. Shaw, 772 ft. bridge plank,
Edwin Shaw, 285 ft. bridge plank, and extra labor
58 hours on highway Dist. No. 14,
Geo. F. Plaisted, bolts, washers and spikes for Sewall’s bridge,
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A. 11. Bowden, labor and paid for labor on highway,
Geo. A. Marshall, rope, nails, bolts, hooks, staples,
hinges, and screws,
16 16
Cr. by timber sold, and rope returned,
7 78
John F. Plaisted, labor on Dixon bridge, clearing
out w ater course, and 75 loads gravel.
Andrew Welch, labor and paid for labor on highway,
Dist. No. 25,
David Ureh, car fare, services survey and report
thereon, relative to damage’s to Sewall bridge,
B. F. Rogers, use of road machine IS 1-2 days,

R e c a it it l a t io x of E x i ’Ex d it t k e s for roads an d B r id g e s .
Repairs on Se wall’s bridge,
Hoisting draw of Sewall’s bridge,
Repairs on Dolly Gordon H ill bridge,
Building Long Beach sewer,
Repairs on Norwood road,
Repairs on Mike’s hill,
Repairs on Rice’s bridge, and hoisting draw,
Blasting ledge, highway Dist. No. -1,
Use of road machine,

Showing an expenditure for ordinary repairs of,
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M iscella n eo u s B i l l s , 18 9 1- 9 2 .
James \V. liuvd, ringing bell fur town meetings,
3 times 1890, and Mar. 12, 1891,
Nathaniel llobbs, copies of location, and professsonal services on Shattuck road, May and
June 1889, employed by town agent,
Lewis \V. Brewster, 850 copies town reports, per
bill,
Stevens & Jones, collector’s tax book, valuation book,
highway surveyor’s books, stationery etc. for
Selectmen’s office,
Geo. 11. Simpson, loss of horse by defective highway,
damage $125 00, interest $3 75, costs, $7 25
per order John C. Stewart, agent,
G. A. Williams, lumber, wire, and labor on, and
for fence around Centre School house lot,
Geo. W . Currier, services as Auditor, for 1890-91,
• 1). W . Haggerty, services as police officer 4 days,
11. E. Evans, insurance policy on Alms-house 5
years, at 2 per et.,
Thomas Twombly, services as poliee officer 4 days.
Jos. Bragdon, services as auctioneer, selling school
house at Cape Neddick,
John C. Stewart, services as town agent, attendance
with County commissioners and with Select
men,
E. E. E. Mitchell, services as Auditor, 1890-91,
Jos. Bragdon, paid stationery, postage, envelopes,
and printing,
H. E. Evans, insurance policy on York Beach, Pine
Hill, and Ground Root Hill School houses,

3 00

45 68
55 00

18 10

136 00
35 00
10 00
8 00
80 00
8 00
3 00

20 13
10 00
2 00
54 00
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Putnam Express Co., expressago on eastings, spikes,
steel, blocks, rope, and chain, to Bewall’s
bridge,

15 40

C. I. Hutchins, stationary and stamps used in school
business,

1 00

(J. I. Hutchins, numbering scholars in thetown, in
April 1891,
0. 1.

18 00

Hutchins, services as Supervisor o f Schools,

Samuel W . Junkins, surveying roads
other services,

9 days,

209 25

and

W . L. Hawkes, amount paid for printing 500 health
notices,
'
Kufus A. Moody, notifying town meetings, adver
tising taxes, making deeds, stamps, stationery,
and paid for printing envelopes, notices and
etc.,
John C. Stewart, collecting $140 08 on assessment,
1884, at 1 1-2 per ct,
Kufus A. Moody, his acc’t for abatement on assess
ment, 1888,
Kufus A. Moody, part of his aee’fc, abatements on
assessments, 1889,
Kufus A. Moody, part of his acc’t, abatements on
assessments, 1890,
. •
Kufus A. Moody, part of his acc’ t, abatement on
assessment, 1891,
Kufus A. Moody, real estate sold for taxes on assess
ment, 1889,
Kufus A. Moody, 6 per cent, discount on $10,895 72,
taxes collected on assessment, 1891,
John C. Stewart, fees paid on case Matilda Burleigh,
vs town of York,
John C. Stewart, abatement on assessments, 1881 in
full,
Kufus A. Moody, 4 per cent, discount on $1,924 25,
taxes collected on assessment, 1891,
Kufus A. Moody, collecting $87 19 balance on
assessment, 1888 at 2 per cent,

29 00
10 35

51 66
2 10
18 49
91 87
61 60
88 90
99 56
658 71
18 0
• 107 06
76 98
1 74
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Rufus A. Moody, collecting 925 49 on assessment,
1889, at 2 per cent,
ltufus A. Moody, collecting $1,811 69 on assessment,
1890, at 2 1-2 percent,
Rufus A. Moody, collecting $14,812 88 on assess
ment, 1891, at 2 1-2 per cent,
E. D. Twombly, advertising non-resident taxes,
Geo. W . S. Putnam, services as selectman, assessor.
and overseer of the poor, 8 times to North
Berwick, counsel fees, attendance with County
Commissioners, on several roids,
A. 11. Bowden services as selectman, assessor, and
overseer of the poor, to North Berwick, attend
ance with County Commissioners on several
roads,
B. F. Rogers, services, as selectman, assessor, and
overseer of the poor, twice to North Berwick,
attendance with County Commissioners on
several roads,
A. M. Bragdon, hatchet and broom for selectmen’s
office, paid expressage on money, stamps, ami
stationery, envelopes, non-resident tax deeds,
Frank E. Bowden, land damage widening and
straightening road from C. L. Bowden’s, to
Y . H. & B. R. R.,
Andrew R. Webber, land damage, laying out town
way from Long Beach, to highway near his
dwelling house,

18 51
32 79
870 31
30 00

176 86

161 50

163 00

11 68

5 00

1 oo
$3,061 58

The State tax of $3,386 32 has been paid in full, and one
half of the County tax viz: $666 79.
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L ia b ilit ie s o f th e T o w n
O U T S T A N D IN G

NOTES.

by Washington Junkins
Peter Franklin.
Mary S. Payne,
Josiah D. Bragdon,
Nathaniel B. Freeman,
Clara Trafton,
Joseph sewall, trustee,
Annie M. d ennett,

by Samuel W. Junkins
Olive Clark,
by same
Sarah II. Bradbury,
Sarah II. Bradbury,
Catherine Junkins,
Andrew J. Perkins,
Elijah Blaisdell,

fly Albert M. Bragdon :—
John R. Melntire,
By same —
John R. Melntire,
Joseph L. Grant,
Elijah Blaisdell,
John R. Melntire,

.

30
1892.

By same :—
First National Hank, Portsmouth, n . H.
Elijah Blaisdell,
Joseph L. Grant,
Samuel W . junkins,

Total amount of outstanding; notes, and interesthearing; debt.

R eca p itu la tio n o f l i a b ilitie s.
Notes given by Washington junkins.
Notes given by Samuel W . junkins,
Notes given by Albert M. Bragdon,
Balance due on county tax,
Balance due common Schools,
Total liabilities,
The inteaest on all outstanding notes has— excepting on two small
notes— been paid to May 1, 1891,

R eso u rces of the Tow n.
Due from Rufus A. Moody, collector on assessment,
of 1889,
Due from Rufus A. Moody, collector ou assessment,
of 1890,
Due from Rufus A. Moody, collector on assessment,
of 1891,
Due from York Association, rent of town hall to
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April 1, 1892 two years,
•
Due from land sold (deeds on lile in treasurers office),
Cash in treasury.,

36 00
320 61
686 49

$4,762 09
The interest-bearing debt has been increased from last year,
$4850,— viz,
Interest-bearing debt, Feb. 21, 1891,
Interest-bearing debt Feb. 21, 1892,

$ 6,085 00
10,935 00

Increase from last year,

$ 4,850 00

It will be observed by the foregoing exhibit that the interest
bearing debt of the town has been increased from last year, $4 850.
It will be perceived by an examination of the appropriations made
at the annual town meeting Mar. 9, 1891, that no appropriations
were made for the reduction of the town debt, and only a partial
appropriation for bridges, and no money was raised for highways.
The extensive repairs on Sewall’s bridge, and the extra repairs on
the several highways; together with the expenditures incurred for
the town farm building, and the school house at York Beach, in
excess of the appropriations therefor; compelled the treasurer,—
by virtue of the authority vested in him by a vote of the town—
to borrow money on credit of the town to meet pressing liabilities,
thereby causing an increase of the town debt as appears by the
foregoing
o
o exhibit.
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OVERSEERS DEPARTMENT.
Town of York in account with B r a d f o r d S, W
intendent Town Farm Dr.

oodw ard,

Super

1 yoke oxen $120, balance bn cow $5 00, churn 5 00, $180 00
Tea 18' 45, milk pail 75c. seed peas 2 15, beet seed 05c.
Chain 1 08, 1 pr. shoes 1 25, tin ware 70c. ginghan 1 88,
441
Boys suit 1 50, hat 25c, wheel for cultivator 50c.
2 25
Seed beans 40c. comb 10c. I box tomato plants 25c.
75
Stove brush 25c. tin pail 80c. 1 pr. shoes 40c. basket 50c.
1 45
Milk can 1 80, cart rail 60c. dropping corn 50c.
2 DO
Ox card 25c. basket 25e shingles45c. soap 1 50,
2 45
Potatoes diggers 70c. repairing tin ware 28c.
98
Bush Scythe 50c. crash 70c. raisins 15c, heat break 1 00,
1 00
1 pr. overalls 75c. lamp chimney 15c. 1 pr. shoes 1 50,
2 40
2 lamps 1 00, lock and bolts, 1 25, threshing grain 7 00,
9 25
0 gals, oil 66c. 1 bn. onions l 25, plow point 80c.
2 71
Coal seive 65c. 10 gals, oil 110, 1 bbl. Hour 6 00,
7 75
1 pr, boys boots, 75c. lumber 1 05, bolts 20e.
2 00
Extra expenses Stephen F. Robes,
]3 20
Weighing hay and straw l 20, fresh and corned beef 88 92.
40 12
Fish 12 18, repairing boots and shoes 1 75,
19 88
Freights and tolls 3 57, phosphate 9 25,
12 82
oak lumber 3 00, hooping tub 50c. grain 9 60,
18 ]()
Use of bull and boar,
3 25
Salary of Superintendent,
400 0o
$684,87
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A LB E R T M. B R AGDON’S Bi LL.
2 axe handles 30c. 2 lbs. apples 30,
1 box mustard 12e. 0 lbs. sugar 43c. 1-4 or. tartar 10e.
232 lbs. sugar 13 23, 1 lb. soda biscuit. lOe. l-4 o r.tr, lOo.
1 lb. chocolate 44o. 1 shells 10, 2 chambers GO,
2 1-4 cheese 30c. 1 fork 90, l hoe 30, 180 ft. wire 133,
1 bu. grass seed 2 00, 1.8 lbs. red top seed 180,
12 lbs. clover seed 1 20, poultry wire staples 20,
00 lbs. wire 2 23, staples 20, gold dust. 23,
3 lbs. cheese 48, 1 hoe 30. 1 chimney 10,
39 lbs. B. wire 2 21, 4 lbs. staples 20, 3 staples 13,
2 lbs. coffee 30, 1 box salt 20, gold dust 23,
1-1 lb. ginger 3, paris green 73, 1 pr. ox muzzles 80-,
Can codec 73. 1-2 cr. tartar 30, 1 dish pan 40,
Gold dust. 23, R white oats 14, 1 box salt 20,
1 chinmev 10, 1 box R B powder 30, fly paper SO,
1 box It. B. Powder 30, 2 lbs. choose 32, 1 lb. coffee 28,
Stove Polish 20, 4 water pails 30, 4 lbs. rosin 10
3 galls. K oil 33, 1 lb. crackers 7, 1 lb. soda biscuit 10,
1 pt. oil 23, 2 lbs. soda 23, 2 lbs. soda biscuit 20,
8 lbs. raisins GO, 2 brooms 30, 1-4 lb. cloves 8,
\

1 bu. salt 30, 2 lbs. codec 30, 3 lbs. halibut 43,
Starch 20, file 10,

GEORGE A. M A R S H A L L ’S B IL L .
1 broom 20, corn starch 8, 2 1-2 lbs. halibut 28,
24 10-10 lbs. tobacco 0 13, 2 II.s. crackers 13, 2-41 lbs.
sugar 12 03,
Cheese 23, 2 bbls. dour 18 00, 80 gals. mol. 12 00,
1 1-2 <|t.. oil 00, 2 scythes 93, 1 lb. coffee 33,
2 lbs. coffee 30, yarn l(i, 2 lbs. coffee 30, pr. bools 1 30,
80 cakes soap 73,

W . M. W A L K E R ’S BILL.
Medicines, dry goods, A'c. as per bill.
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VARRELL B r o s . BILL.
Soap 50, 2 lbs. coffee 5G. 5 gals oil 60, 2 yds. cotton 22,
1 lb. c o f f e e ,3
5spool cotton 5 2 bbls. Hour 12 50,
2 bbls. Hour 12 0 >, 4 lbs. raisins 36, 1 lbs. raisins 10,
2 lbs. c o f f e e

D . A. STEVENS’ BILL.
2 balls twine 20, 2 lbs. coffee 56, G lbs. nails 11, 1
lbs. oat. meal 20,
1 bottle peppermint 40, 1 pi*, brogans 1 15, 1—4 e tr. 10.
1-4 lb cloves 8, 1-1 lb. cassia 8, 1 lb. March 10, 2
bbls. flour 12 10,
2 pr. shoes 1 Go, 1 bag salt 1 00, 2 bbls. flour 12 On,
1 pr. boots 1 2b, 2 lbs. tapioca 18, 2 chimneys 18,
G boxes salt GO, 10 lbs. soda bo, 1-1 lb. pepper 8, l-l
cassia 8,
1-1 lb. pimento 8 1 lb. e tartar G8,

GEORGE F. PLA I STE D S BILL.
Medicines, groceries, and d ry goods as per bill,
M ITC H E LL & FREEMAN'S b ILL.

B
la
c
k
s
m
ith

work as per bill,
CHARLES F. BL A I SDELL’S BILL.
Services, burial of Theda A. Tomlinson,
J . J. H AZEN’S BILL.
Medical attendance.
Rills paid by the Superintendent.
Superintendent’s bill,
Superintondonis’s salary,
Total amount paid by Superintendent,

28-187
400 00
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Contra C re d it B y A m ou n t o f S a le s from f arm .
Cash received from 1 yoke oxen,
20GG quarts milk 103 46, 2207A lbs. hay
4(!00 lbs. straw, 10 10, 2 1-2 bus. barley
2 calves 1.4 AO, bedding 2 AO,
I hide 2 1A, 4 pigs 8 00, 2.4 lbs. butter A
161-2 doz . eggs. 4 10, peas 8 00, turnips

121 41,
2 AO.
7A,
& beets 70,

AA bus. potatoes 24 7A, cash received lor labor out
side of farm $ 10 00,
Received from guardian of Abigail Rayn es, for 2
years board,
balance due from Theda A. Tomlinson's Pension,
Town orders No’s. 1, G, and 10,

Balance,
Town of Kittery, order No. 2, for supplies furnished
•fam ily Albert Bridges, 1890-01,
B. S. Woodward order No. 3 for cow for farm,
C. F. Blaisdell, order No. 4, coffin, box and robe
for Stephen F. r o b e s
Geo. W . S. Putnam, order No. 5. paid V. II. & B.
R . R. for hay on “ Gravel Pit",
j . Albert Walker, order No. 7, 7 tons coal and
freight on same,
J. Brooks & Co., order No. 8, for grain from April
7, 1891, to Jan. 6 1892,
Bracy & Swet t order 9, for supplies furnished Benj.
Moulton, 189ft,
David Moulton, order No. 11, fo r support of Mercy
Moulton, 1 year ending April 1, 1892,
F. W. Smith, order No. 12, for medical attendance
from April 1, 1891, to April 1 1892,
J. Albert Walker, order No. 18, 0 8G0-2240 tons coal,
and freight on same,

$801 43

Total amount paid by Superintendent and Overseers, vis
by Superintendent,
$954 4(5
Overseers,
304 4.‘»
Total amount received from farm and outside.
Orders drawn from treasury:

Amount expended for poor outside Alms-house.

$ol 82

Highest number of inmates, .
Lowest, 11.
present, 18.
Average, 14.
Tramps furnished lodgings, Cl.
Meals same, 122.
Number of deaths, 2.
June 7, 1891, Theda A. Tomlinson, aged 74 years.
June 20, 1891, Stephen F. Robes, aged 40 years.
Respectfully submitted,
A. h . BOWDEN,
b . F. ROGERS,
G . W . S. PUT N A M .
overseers o f Poor, 1 8 91 -92

on
o7
i

The Alms-house in the town of York, was opened for the recept
ion of inmates in the early part of April, 1838, and therefore has
been used as a home for the poor 53 years. A ge and the delapidated condition of the old house, convinced the town that extensive
repairs or a new home was a necessity. The latter idea was
adopted. At the annual town meeting March 9, 1891, the town
chose a committee of live, whose duties were to erect anew house.
The committee immediately began work on the present site, put
in a foundation and erected a house, substantial in its construction,
and containing all the modern improvements and conveniences,
in an institution of this kind, necessary for the comfort o f the in
mates. The new home was opened for the reception o f the in
mates, Oct. 28, 1891, and the old home was at once vacated; and
the inmates were removed to the new. The town is to be con
gratulated upon having a home for the unfortunately poor, which
will probably compare favorably with any similar institution in the
state, and it is a credit to the liberality of the town. Generous
donations were received from various organizations, and private
individuals, towards furnishing the house, whose kindness is com
mendable and of which we w ill not speak in detail.
An examin
ation of the premises shows the careful work o f the Superintend
ent, Avliose duties have been arduous, as Superintendent of the
farm and treasurer of the building committee. The worthy mat
ron whose duties have been onerous, has connncndablv acquitted
herself, having in view the comfort of the inmates.
The town officers annual visit to the new home was made W ed
nesday, Feb. 17, 189 L. Although the Superintendent’s duties were
greatly increased the past year, the raising of farm crops was not
neglected. W e found on hand 7 tons o f hay, 43 traces o f corn,
11 bushels of beans, 35 bushels of barley, 25 bushels of large and
-10 bushels of small potatoes, and 2 barrels of pork. There arc
also a sufficiency of supplies for the year ending March 31, 18/92.
The slock on the farm consists of 2 oxen, 3 cows, 1 heifer, /and
3 swine. There arc 11 cords of wood prepared for the stove and
housed, and from 25 to 30 cords in the yard. I have carefully ex
amined the books of the selectmen, overseers and treasurer, and
find the accounts accurately cast and well vouched. 1 herewith re
spectfully submit this report.
York, Feburary 21, 1892.

GEO. W . CURRIER, Auditor.
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SCHOOL PROPERTY.
A t the annual town meeting- held March 12th, 1888, it was voted,
to abolish the present School Dist. system and take such steps as the
law allows in relation thereto.
A t the annual town meeting held Mar. 1 t h, 1889, it was voted,
that the Selectmen be instructed to appraise the School property
in the several school districts in the town of York, and when they
assess the taxable property of said town, in 1889, make an addit
ional assessment sufficient to cover one third of said appraisal and
then remit the same to the tax payers of districts according to Chap.
11, section
of the revised statutes of Maine, and the remaining
two thirds be assessed one half in the assessment of 1890, and the
remainder in the assessment of 1891.
In compliance with the foregoing vote, in April 1889, the select
men, Messrs. Putnam, Morrow and C. W . Junkins, appraised the
several school houses and lots, to w it: —
Centr e
Scituate, $500.
raynes neck,
Ground Root Hill West. 2«r)0.
South Side,
Ground Root Hill East, 100.
Beech Ridge,
North Village, 120.
Bri.xham,
Pine Hill, COO.
Scotland,
Cape neddick East, 100.
c id e r h ill
Cape neddick West, 100.
Total,
$0,170 00
The whole amount. $0170, has now been assessed upon the en
tire valuation, and the assessment remitted to the several fax
payers pro rata.
The ownership o f all school property is now vested in the town.
Respectfully submitted,
G. W . 8. P U T N A M , } Assessors/
A. H. BO W D EN, Sof
/
B. F. ROGERS, )
York. 1

report of the

SUPERVISOR OF SCHOOLS,
FOR t h e

SCHOOL YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 20, 1892.
CENTER.

(

g r a m m a r

S

c h o o l

.)

The three terms of this school were taught by Miss Mattie O.
Harrell who is an experienced and able teacher. This is an excel
lent school. In the school-room everything moves with the nicest
regularity and teacher and pupils evince the highest degree of in
terest in their work. Consequently the school is a profitable one.
CENTER. ( p r i m a r y d e p a r t m e n t )
The spring term of the Primary School was taught by .Miss
Florence v arrell a teacher who has had considerable experience
in this school.
The fall and winter terms were under the charge of Miss
g ertrude J. Grover, a teacher of limited experience, but one who
seems to take naturally to teaching, and to be well adapted to
primary work. The order was good, much improvement was
noticed in reading and spelling, and lessons were generally well
learned. While the attendance was generally good, the roll o f
honor, with a little more care on the part o f parents and children,
might be made larger.
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R A YN K S NKCK.
Though this is a small school it was fortunate enough in the
spring ami fall terms, to be under the tuition of .Miss Annie JO.
Trafton, one of our best teachers. Excellent order and thorough
work marked these terms.
It is to be regretted however, that, even with the advantages of
having such a teacher, the attendance was very irregular.
No matter how excellent a teacher may be, scholars cannot be
benelitted unless they attend school and do so regularly.
The winter term was taught by Mr. Samuel il.Junkins. This was
his lirst school and as such was a successful one. notwithstanding
that toward the end of the term, many scholars were kept away by
sickness.
SOUTH SIDE.
Miss Carrie L. Parsons, had charge of this school during the
three terms. Fair progress was made in the spring and fall terms,
but the winter term was broken up by sickness.
This school is very small and none of the scholars are very far
advanced.
With a little extra effort the pupils of this school might attend
schools in adjoining districts, ana it seems poor economy to main
tain a separate school for so few scholars.
SCO TLAND .
The spring term was taught by Miss Kate Moulton, an exper
ienced and competent teacher, who with the co-operation of all
parties interested, would have made the term successful. As it was,
those avIio went to school to learn did so and made good progress.
There were some excellent scholars in attendance.
Mr. George T. Crediford had charge of the fall term. Mr.
Crediford is a thorough teacher, Considerable interest was mai/iI
tested and good results attained.
The winter term was taught by Mr. Fred A. YV. Murphy. I f
this term was not entirely successful it was the fault, in part at
least, of a few pupils not disposed to obey the teacher’s rules.
Those scholars who went with a desire to learn, and a resolve to
obey made good advancement.
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B E IX IIA M .
Thu spring and fall terms wore under the charge of Miss Eliza
beth Rogers—a teacher well and favorably known in York. Any
school is fortunate to secure her services. It seems surpcriluous
to add that thorough work was done and good results attained.
In the winter term the reputation of the school was well sus
tained by Miss Eugenia (.’. Junkins, seconded by her studious and’
orderly pupils. No school in the town made a better showing for
the year, than this one.
JiEEC'll RIDGE.
Miss Josephine Melulire taught the three terms. She worked
hard and fair progress was made by those who availed themselves
in full, of the advantages offered. The classes in reading showed
careful training— answering readily questions regarding pauses and
punctuations— an item too much neglected in some schools.
The attendance, however, was far from what it should have been.
During the three terms there w ere‘JIG instances of tardiness, which
in a school of less than twenty scholars, or in am / school, in
fact, shows a laxity truly deplorable. This matter of tardiness on
the part of pupils is a serious evil and calls for correction.
N O RTH V ILLAG E .
Miss Edna M. Moody taught the spring term, it being her first
school. For regularity and punctuality in attendance this is the
banner school— only one scholar having been absent a half day dur
ing the term, and that one by reason of an accident.
The fall term was taught by Miss Florence A. Weare, a graduate
of the Salem Muss. High School. Miss Weare was also ai“ iicw
beginner” and with more experience will make a good teacher.
The same regularity of attendance marked this term.
GROUND ROOT H ILL.
Miss Mary Nowell taught the spring term. Miss Nowell has
not had much experience, but seemed interested in the welfare of
her school.
There arc some good scholars in this school— bright, studious
and attentive and their recitations were good; but there were others
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who showed Ilie need of stricter discipline to overcome idle tend
encies.
Miss Kflic Moulton had charge o f the fall and winter terms and
it was hoped that the school would make a good showing, which it
undoubtedly would have done had the teacher been properly sup
ported ; but no teacher, however gifted, can make a school success
ful in which, out of an attendance o f twenty one, the average is
only twelve, as was the .ase in the fall term o f this school.
C L A Y H IL L .
The three terms of this school were under the tuition of Miss
Mary T. Wilson— a teacher of long experience. This is quite a
large school though there are no pupils who are very far advanced.
Miss Wilson’s methods with her classes are very pleasing and lend
to interest the pupil and relieve the monotony of school work.
There are some scholars in this school who require a strict enforce
ment of school rules to overcome idleness and neglect of their les
sons. The progress made during the year was fair— especially
in reading and writing.
O

o

The school room is about as poor a place to eonlinc children
six hours a day as it has been my lot to visit— small, ill contrived,
crowded and wlioly uncomfortable for teacher and pupils.
CAPE MED DICK.
Miss Derfcrude *J. Drover, without previous experience, taught the
spring term. Miss Drover showed an aptitude for teaching and, as
a first attempt, this was a decided success,
The fall and winter term were taught by Miss Kate Moulton.
This school, small in the spring term, was largely augmented in
numbers by accession "Of scholars from Dist. Mo. lo and by the at
tendance of older pupils who did not attend the spring term. T h e
winter school especially called for hard work on the part of the
teacher, being attended
by seine pupils,
who,
though
seemingly old enough to deport themselves like gentlemen, failed
to show that they were such. There were others however, who,
while striving to make the most of their opportunities, did honor
to themselves and to the school. The examinations were satisfac
tory.
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SC ITU ATE.
Miss Jennie F. Plai.slcil taught the spriug and lull tunas anil,
with the cheerful co-operation of the pupils made the school a suc
cess. Quite a large proportion of the scholars are young and for
such the teacher seemed especially adapted. Attendance good and
marked by commendable regularity.
Mr. Guy W. Hutchins taught the winter term, this being his
lirst school. The school was somewhat injured by sickness among
the pupils, but those who were able to attend regularly were beneiitted.
'
The scholars in this school deserve, commendation for the care
they bestow upon the school-room, keeping it neat and clean, in
marked contrast to some school-rooms.
Y O llK CORNER.
This is one of our largest schools and has during the year, been
Rates College took charge of the spring term, lie is an able
teacher and his methods commend themselves to the observer.
While his whole mind seemed to be upon the work immediately in
hand, nothing in the school-room escaped his notice. Excellent
order was maintained.
The Fall term was taught by Mr. Fred A. AY. Murphy a student
of Dartmouth College. Mr. Murphy seemed interested in the
school and, as a rule, succeeded in interesting the scholars. The
closing examination showed the school to bo prosperous.
Mr. W . Sims of Bates College taught the winter term and gave
good satisfaction. lie is well educated, a good deeiplinarian,
thoroughly conscientious and labored for the good of the school.
The term was successful. This school has made good progress
during the year and is to be congratulated upon the advanced rank
taken.
P IN E H ILL.
Miss Lina N. Thompson of Wells, had charge of the three terms.
Miss Thompson is a pleasant yet thorough teacher and displays a
laudable interest in the prosperity of her school. This school, like
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so many others, was somewhat injured by sickness, yet much im
provement was made.
CAPE N E D B IC K EAST.
But one term— the spring term— was held in the old school-house,'
and that was taught by Miss Effie Moulton, with good success. A t
the fall term the scholars attended school at Cape Neddiek. In
the winter a part attended the school at York Beach, the abolition
of this district and the sale of the school house being in accordance
with a vote of the town in annual town meeting held in March
1891.
Y O R K BEACH.
The spring term was held in the room rented and used for that
purpose last year. The fall term was held in the new school
house.
The three terms were under the tuition o f Theodosia L. Barrell,
a teacher of considerable experience. The spring and fall terms
were highly successful, showing a great interest on the part of
both teacher and pupils. Recitations were prompt and satisfactory
and excellent order prevailed. The winter term was less satisfac
tory, the school showing a laxity of discipline— due evidently to
example o f certain scholars not disposed to obey the rules o f
school. Such scholars should be summarily dealt with in the
ginning. A school in which there is a disturbing element can
neither pleasant nor profitable.

the
t he
be
be

The foregoing statement presents a brief outline of the status of
the schools for the year 1891-2. While, as a general thing, the
schools have done well, there is a great need of improvement in
many things. Tw o things especially are indispensable to the suceessof the schools, to w it : — (1 punctuality and regularity of attend
ance on the part of pupils and (2 ) The maintainanceof order and the
enforcement of strict discipline by the teacher. No school lacking I
these prime requisites can be successful.
The schools are for the benefit of all pupils and all should avail
themselves of the golden opportunity to acquire the rudiments, at,
least, of an education. But. thero are many who should be in
school that are never seen there; many more attend in an irregular
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and slipshod manner, staying out half a day or a day at a time
with the most trifling excuse, or without, any excuse whatever, and
still others who by tardiness and dismissal, manage to clip a por
tion from both ends of the dav. This is all wrong and should be
corrected. Parents and guardians should see to it that their child
ren attend school and that regularly. They should interest them
selves in the school and co-operate with the teacher in his labors
for its interest, and advancement.
There were in York on the first day of April 1891, by actual
count, 707 persons between the ages of 4 and 21 years. Of this
number 111 were six years of age and under: 391 were over six
and under sixteen and 205 were over sixteen. The following table
shows the attendance during the year according to this mode of
classification.
Torm,

Whole number,

Six years
and under,

Over sixain! Over sixteen,
under sixteen.

Spring,

Tall,
Winter,
Of all scholars under 1(1 years of age, 79 per cent, attended
school in the Spring and Fall terms, and 74 percent, in tin* winter.
Hereunto is appended abstract from teacher's registers and roll
of honor— the latter showing the names of those scholars (arranged
by districts and terms) whose attendance has been the most regu
lar.
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C en ter

g r .... S p r i n g
M a ttie O. B a r r e ll
F a ll
W in te r
P r i ................ S p r i n g F l o r e n c e v a r r e l l
F a ll
G e r t r u d e .J. G r o v e r
......... W i n t e r
H ayn es N eck , S p rin g
A n n i e e . T r a f t o n , ..
F a ll
W in te r S am u el H. J u n k in s
S o u t h S i d e .....S p r i n g C a r r i e L . P a r s o n s ,
F a ll
.....
W in te r
S c o tla n d ,
.....S p r i n g K a t e M o u l t o n , ...............
F a ll
G eo. T . C re d if o r d
W in te r Fred A . W . M u rp h y ,
B rix h a m ,
S p rin g e liz a b e th R o g e r s
...... F a l l
......W i n t e r E u g e n i a C . J u n k i i n s
B eech R id g e , S p r in g J o s e p h in e M c I n t i r e
F a ll
W in te r
N 'o . V i l l a g e , ... S p r i n g E d n a M . M o o d y , .......
.... F a l l
F lo re n c e A . W e a r e
A g a m e n t i c u s , S p r i n g M a r y N o w e l l , ...............
F a ll
E f f l ie M o u l t o n , ................
W in te r
c l a y H i l l , .......S p r i n g M a r y T . W i l s o n . ..........
....... F a l l
W in te r
C. n e d d ic k,
s p rin g G ertru d e J. G r o v e r
F a ll
K a t e M o u l t o n , ..............
W in te r
s c i t u a t e ,........... S p r i n g J e n n i e F . P l a i s t e d
“ ........... F a l l
W i n t e r G u y W . H u t c h i n s , .....
York
C o r n e r , S p r in g F. E v e r e t t P e r k in s ,
“
F a ll
Fred A . W . M u rp h y,
“
W i n t e r W i l l i a m F . S i m e s , ......
P in e
H i l l , ..... S p r i n g L i n a N . T h o m p s o n , . .
“
....... F a l l
“
....... W i n t e r
- C . X e d d i e k E . S p r i n g F.ttle M o u l t o n , .............
Y ork
B each , S p rin g T h e o d o s ia L . B a rre l 1
“
F a ll
“
W in te r
“

O t h e r S t u d i e s . ______________

C o m p o s itio n .

A l g e b r a . ______________________

H is to ry .

P e n m a n s h ip .

B o o k -k e e p in g .

G ram m ar.

G eograph y.

D a ily re c ita tio n s .

A rith m e tic .

D is m is s e d .

N u m b e r o f c la sses.

N u m b e r . ________
Tardy.

A tte n d in g .

TEACH ER.

A verage

SCHOOL.

TERM .

L e n g t h o f S c h o o l in w k s

OF

N um ber

NAM E

W a g e s p e r m o n t h . ________

AB STRAC T FROM REGISTER.
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r o l l OF HONOR .
Showing the names of those scholars who have been present
every half day in one term, two terms, or the entire year.
CENTER, ( gram m ar School .)
T erm .— Bertie B. Holmes. Helen M. Bragdon, Lizzie E.
Donnell, Lydia A. Preble, Hannah L. lucas, Edith M. Moulton.
g race J. Sewall. Mary M. Balentine, Willie L. Balentine, g race
S. t rafton, Le s lie r . Bragdon, Jessie c Bridges, Chester C.
ch ase, Joseph C Donnell, Herbert. Donnell, Samuel M. Moulton.
Edward g . Perkins, Edward E. Sewall.
one

T w o T e r m s A ddie J. Banks, Sarah
Holw ay

A. Blaisdell,

Marion

F.

T hree T erms g eorgie E. Banks, Allie M. Phil brook,
Harry
Thompson, Annie M. Banks, Beulah B. Blaisdell, Edna g . Blais
dell, Charles E. holw ay.
CENTER, ( P rim ar y School .)
T erm — Howard lucas, Louis Hardy, Charles Perkins,
Mary Mozart, Blanche Armstrong, Belle ( Goodwin, Howard Philbrook, Albert M. Chase, Abbie F. Todd, Charlie Blaisdell. Mary
L. Armstrong, Rose C. Banks, Oranville Webber.
one

T w o T erms— Cleorgc A. Chase, (leorge F. Mozart, Celia Web
ber, Flossie Martin, Mamie Baker. Leonard Silver.
T hree T erms— E lsie Cllenn.
RAYNES NECK.
One T erm — Earnest Sewall, Eugene Sewall, Harold Sewall.
Ethel Trallon.
T w o T erms— Lena Langell. Edward Riley.
SO LTI I SIDE.
O xe 'P erm —John II. Main, Charles W. Mam.
T w o 'P erms— Sarah J. Kimball.
T hree T eijms—A ljee M. Kimball.
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SCO TLAND .
one

T erm —John J u n
kins.

T w o T erms — Louise Grant, Clarence Grant.
B R IX H A M .
T erm —Ralph Leavitt, N ellie Leavitt, La b re Leavitt, M el
ville Leavitt, Elizabeth Simpson, Laura Simpson, Grace Thompson.
one

T w o T erms— Ernest Foster.
BEECH RIDGE.
O ne T erm — hacker Parsons, Arthur G.
Kingsburv, Claudius A. Melntire.

Grover,

Addie M.

T w o T erms — Rebecca A. Parsons, A llie J. N. Parsons, Ella R.
Cummings, Ralph E. Cummings.
N O R TH V IL L A G E .
O xe T e r m —Lester C. Boston, Ethel L. Winn, Haven II. Winn,
Arthur E. Welch.
T w o T erms — Erving E. Winn, Ada F. Winn, Frank E. Welch,
Winnie Donnell, Alta A. Bowden, Maffit W . Bowden.
AG AM EN TIC U S.
Oxe T erm — Elvie G. Ramsdell, Norris Trafton, Ossian R. K.
Plaistcd.
,
CLAY

H IL L .

Oxe T erm — Thomas W . Salmon, Mattie A. Perkins.
T w o T erms— Rose M. Perkins. Laura E. Moulton, Fred
Roberts.

D.

T hree T erms — Nellie A. Freeman, Ralph R. Freeman, Mabel,
W . Moulton, Arthur S. Moulton, Stover W . Perkins, Grover Cl
Perkins, George W . Freeman.
CAPE NED D ICK.
Oxe T erm — Addie C. Todd, N ellie F. Todd, Bertha Weare,
Chester Donnell, Robert Goodwin, Frank TalpejT, Rudolph Free
man, Gertrude Hutchins, W illiam Matthews, Florence Norton.
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T hree terms — James E.
Velma Matthews.

Brewster,

Standi cy V.

Matthews

SCITUATE.
One T erm —Bessie

Littlefield,

Bessie

Woodward,

Edward

Cousens, Clarence Hooper, Mabel llanson.
T w o T erms —Laura J. Woodward, Lizzie II. Woodward
YORK CORNER.
O xe T erm — Dora M. Mmltoa, Cora M. Moulton, Bertha ('
Moulton, Annie E. Moulton, Lizzie O. Robert, J. Purcell Plaisted,
Everett Plaisted, Hattie M. Plaisted, Loyal Plaisted, Nettie M.
Plaisted, John Young', David W. Young, Herman E. Young, Guy
Hutchins, Leroy Titcomb.
T w o T erms— Charles W. Roberts, Laura A. Plaisted, Ethel V.
Grant, Edith Grant, Arthur S. Young.
T hree T erms —Laura W . Freeman, Addie M. Roberts, Mabel
Roberts, Carrie B. Baston, Arthur R. Baston.
PIN E H ILL.
Oxe T erm — Ralph Adams,
George Perkins.

Clarence Adams,

Louis

Brooks,

T w o T erms — Frank Brooks, Albion Adams.
YO R K BEACH.
One T erm — Ruth E. Donnell. Lettie Emery, Hattie L. Hill,
Clara M. Norton, Grove lv. Freeman, Pearl L. Freemant Annie P.
Parsons, Carl Gates, Nellie Freeman, Margaret Freeman.
T w o T erms — Hattie S. Norton, Sophia V. Bowden, Minnie L.
Bowden.
T hree T erms — Grace M. L. Williams.
In addition to the above list, there were a number of scholars
who missed
only half a
day and others who
missed
only
a day. Probably the greater part if not all
of
this number might, by a little more exertion, have been present
very halfday and thus have added to the roll of honor. The school-
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ar who is in his place in the school room every clay of the term, is
the one who receives the greatest benelit from the school. Every
scholar should remember this.

CONDITION. OF SCHOOL PROPERTY.
The following statement shows the condition of the different school
buildings at the present time.

Centre District— School house in good condition.

Fence

around lot needs attention.

R aynes N eck— School house in fair condition.

Needs paint

ing-

South Side— School house much out of repair— (See Beech
liid ge.)
Sc otland — School house in good condition:

B r ix iia m — School house old and considerably out of repair.
B eech Ridge— School house badly out of repair.

This school
should be consolidated with that at the South Sidewind a new house
built at a point farther east, or the present building removed to
such point and thoroughly repaired. ' Thus both districts might bb
well accommodated.
/

I
N orth V illag e — School house in poor repair.

Needs

doors &c.
G round R oot H il l — School house in fair condition.

new
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C l a y H il l — School house unfit for use in its present state. A
new house should he erected or the old one enlarged and repaired.
C ate N e Dd ic k — School house needs extensive repairs.
Sc itu a te — School house needs some repairs, but its general
condition is fairly good.

Y ork Co rner —School house in very had condition. Needs
to he newly plastered, new floor and new doors and windows.
Also should be raised, and foundation re-laid.

P ine H i l l —Building
good condition.
C* in P
Y ork B e a c h —School house new.
fenced, and drive-way graded .

Lot to he graded and

The town having abolished the district system, and assumed con
trol of the schools and school property, is hound to maintain the
same in good working condition.
i
As will he seen by the foregoing statement, many of the school
buildings are in had condition, having been patched up year after
year to meet pressing emergencies, until the)' are a mass of patchwork.

*
I
To keep such buildings in decent order will call for quite a sum
of mono}’ , and unless the town shall raise, more money for the
support of schools the terms will have to he shorten *d that more
of the funds maybe applied to repairs.
Respectfully submitted,
C. T. HUTCHINS,

Supervisor o f School*.
York, Maine, February 20, 1892.

